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1-1. Quan I Notes should be cooking magazine and asked him to write. and they see I love to
remember some of the fragmentary notes on diet. to make friends in the diet is recommended to
write that's trivial. in fact. make friends and from what I did not. of course. this is not an absolute
thing. so overtaken by events. and no diary habit. had placed behind. completely forgotten. as with
Ba Jin with the seats. even today. are these people all the time do not remember. Another example
is to participate in Comrade Li Meng Professor Pan Chonggui dinner. and even see photos. do not
know a few people. Guo Tuo Temple in Xiamen. South China Bodhisattva poem things. old
memories is not strong. conscious mind can not be filled. Now Yanshan Press Zhao Heng. Chan
special two comrades far to visit the sick. occasionally together draft. that can still be available. due
to take away print. long affection. sense of special as can be. Editor that is usually...
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It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic

It in a of my personal favorite book. It is writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Its been designed in an exceedingly easy way and it is only
after i finished reading this publication by which in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Lucinda  Stiedem a nn-- Lucinda  Stiedem a nn
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